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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The state of hemorrhagio shook is a phenomena to whioh investigators have been unable to attribute a single basio oause.

Hemodynamio

ohanges and metabo1io disturbanoes have been demonstrated in almost all
organs of the body.

The heart has reoent1y been regarded as a major site

responsible for the progressive deterioration of the oirou1ation in shock.
In addition to peripheral vasoular failure, Wiggers (1950) postulated
that "myooardia1 depression" was a preoipita.ting faotor in initiating the
irreversibility of hemorrhagio shook.

Dogs in hemorrhagio shook were

observed to undergo an inorease in right atrial pressure, a deorease in
force of ventrioular oontraotion and a decreased velooity of systolio
ejeotion.

From his oardiodynamio studies, Wiggers and his group oono1uded

that deterioration of myooardial expulsive power oontributed to the progressive oiroulatory failure of oligemio shook, and that the various oompensatory meohanisms whioh tend to maintain the ooronary oiroulation were
not suffioient to spare the myooardium.
Based on the work of Wiggers and ooworkers, investigators
observed that the heart in hemorrhagio shook posesses an altered metabolism.

Experiments reported from various laboratories suggested that the
1

2

heart in shook has an abnormal pattern of oarbohydrate metabolism.
abnormal pattern was demonstrated in a negative

~ooardial

This

extraotion of

pyruvate and an impaired laotate and gluoose extraotion (Hackel, 1955).
These results indicated that the changes in myocardial metabolism during
hemorrhagio shock are similar to generalized tissue anoxia from a decrease
in blood flow (Bing, 1954).
Glyoolysis is the major pathway for the degradation of oarbohydrates to laotate in heart muscle.

In this process, glycogen is degraded

anaerobically to pyruvate whioh may be reduced to form lactate (,'{est,

1963). Phosphorylase activity is the rate limiting enzyme in the initial
breakdown of glycogen (Cori, 1945, 1951).

It was believed that a study

of these substances would indicate the extent of anaerobic glycolysis in
myocardial muscle and blood.

In a portion of the dogs used in this work,

coronary sinus flow and oxygen oontent were measured in order to follow
the chanGes in consumption of lactate, pyruvate and oxygen.

Upon deter-

mination of these levels it was possible to show that the metabolic
changes occurring during the state of anoxia cannot be loosely applied to
the shock state.

Glycolytic metabolism in shock does not reflect the

severe conditions,normally seen .under conditions of low oxygen content or
decreased coronary blood flov.

to the myocardium (Huckabee, 1961).

Lactate and pyruvate levels in the blood in hemorrhagic shock
have been confirmed previously, but it was also considered advantageous
to assess the alterations of these metabolites in cardiac muscle.

Since

these two substrates are being supplied as well as produced by the heart,

3'

the speoulations that blood levels, arterial and venoue, refleot the
levels in tissue (Huokabee, 1961) beoame opened to question.

ClIAPTJ::R II
REVIEW OF LITE.'RATURE

A.

General History of Shook
From the earliest reoognition of the shook syndrome, attempts to

define it have been almost as diffioult as to determine its meohanisms.
The definition by Gross in 1812 of shook as "a manifestation of a rude
unhinging of the maohinery of life," of'fered some idea. of the diffioulties
involved (Davis, 1949).

Le Dran (1143) is credited with using the word

"ohoc" for the first time, but he used it to designate the act of
lision rather than the resulting functional damage.

001-

It is highly probable

that a transfer in meaning from that of a violent oollision to that of the
resulting bodily eff'aots grew insidiously in hospital parlanoe long before
the word had beoome elegant enough to use in \vxitten reports.

By the

middle of the 19th oentury it was used in medioal parlanoe in approximately the modern sense.
During the desoriptive period in the early 1800's, it was reoosnizedthat the development of shook was not neoessarily related to the
degree of trauma or to the looal damage inflioted and that the prognosis
oannot be based on the severity of' the initial reactions.

By the middle

of the 19th oentury it was reoognized Qy Paget (1862) and von Nussbaum

4

5
(1877) that oaution must be used in ma.king a diagnosis of shook.

Both

emphasized that every form of instantaneous death or oiroulatory failure
follOwing surgioal operations was not due to shook.

In this way the diag-

nosis of shook oame gradually to be based on the ooourrenoe of a definite
syndrome leading to a downward oourse whioh is not explained by well-known
reaotions or necropsy findings.
In view of the inadequate state of physiologioal knowledge during the 19th oentury, it is not surprising that the sudden oollapse of
vital prooesses attributable to no apparent pathologioal state remained
unknown (Morris, 1867).

The profound apathy, reduoed sensibilities,

extreme motor weakness, reduoed cerebration and impaired reflexes suggested a primary default of the nervous system, whereas the feeble heart
aotion, weak and rapid pulse, soft arteries, and pallor pointed toward
oardiao failure.

It is possible that additional oonfUsion resulted when

Marshall RaIl (1850) applied the term shook to the nervous depression
whioh ooours immediately after transeotion of the spinal oord or an equivalent injury by aooident.
Meanwhile, progress was being made in the
oiroulation whioh was to prove of basio importanoe.

underst~~ding

of the

In 1825, the Weber

brothers demonstrated that the pulse traveled as a wave and was not synohronous in all arteries, and in 1945 they disoovered that the vagus
nerves were not motor but inhibitory to the heart.

The kymograph was

invented by Ludwig in 1847, and mean arterial pressure in animals was
then reoorded for the first time.

The velooity of nerve impulses was

6
measured by Helmholtz in 1850.

During the 1850's, Claude Bernard, Brown-

Sequard, and Sohiff presented prcof for the existence of vasomotor nerves,
the mechanisms and functions of which were further studied by von Cyon and
Ludwig in 1866 (Wiggers, 1950).
The most comprehensive analysis of the nineteenth century was
made by Groeningen (1885).

Th5.s author seriously attempted to app17 exis-

ting physiological knowledge to the interpretation of shock.

After a

careful consideration of evidence, he concluded that vagal depression of
the heart cannot explain the oiroulatory signs, and that depression of
blood pressure does not acoount for the reduction of motility and sensibility or the impairment of reflexes.

His analysis led to the conolusiqn

that shock was due to fatigue or exhaustion of the spinal cord and medulla
whioh results from intensive stimulation of sensory nerves from direct
oonoussion of central nervous structures.

The circulatory failure due to

vasodilatation was regarded as only a part of the general picture produced
by central nervous system exhaustion.
The experimental era began with the extensive investigations of
Crile, the first of which was published in 1899.
various wa.ys, and since blood pressure could be

Orile produoed shock in
qu~okly

and temporarily

restored by intravenous infusions, he oonoluded that the capacity of the
heart to pump blood

v~s

not affeoted and that, therefore, peripheral cir-

CUlatory failure must ooour.

'rhe next major attempt to eluoidate the sub-

jeot experimentally was made by Howell (1903), who conoluded that shook
may be of either oardiao or vascular origin; he endorsed the use of alkali

1
therapy and oommented on the diffioulty of produoing shook experimentally
with any degree of oonstanoy.
Physiologists were not slow to test the various theories that
had been advanoed to explain the ciroulatory failure of shook.

Porter

(1903) demonstrated first that substantial depression of arterial pressure
can still be induced b.1 st1mulBtion of the depressor nerve in rabbits
eight hours after intestinal traumatization.

He concluded

~hat,

since

suoh depressor effeots oan operate only through the vasomotor center, it
would seem olear that this center is not exbauf:ted in shook.

Seelig and

Lyon (1909), and later Githers and his associates (1918), found that
venous flow from a femoral vein was still augmented after seotion of a
sciatic nerve in animals in an advanced state of shock.

These observa-

tions rendered untenable the hypothesis that shook is initiated by failure
of the vasomotor oenter and indioated that the arterioles remain under
nervous oontro1 until the terminal period.
Henderson (1908) improved the technique for reoording volume
ourves of the ventricles and with this method he ooncluded that a deorease
in venous return was the chief faotor for the reduction of cardiac output
and arterial pressure.

In 19l0,wnen he formulated his concept of the

venopressor mechanism, he wrote:

"venous pressure is, so to speak, the

fulorum of the circulation ••• shock, as surgeons use the word, is due to
1

failure of the fulcrum.

I

Because of the diminished venous supply, the

II'

heart is not adequately distended and filled during diastole, henoe the
picture of a failing heart is revealed by the weak peripheral pulse.

For

,i
I

8
the same reason, arterial preRsure ultimately sinks in spite of intense
activity (not beoause of failure) in the vasomotor nervous system, and in
spite of oontraotion (not beoause of relaxation) of the arterioles."
Henderson believed that the reduotion of venous return in all forms of
shock was caused by acapnia; the loss of CO

b,y hyperventilation. Hovrever,
2
in subsequent papers, Henderson (1921, 1938) abandoned this theory in

favor of a theory of venous atonia or venous dilatation.
During the First World War the interest among physiologists rose
sharply, some of whom joined with surgeons in the battle

zo~es

of Franoe

in order to utilize the extraordinary opportunities presented by the war
for studying shock in man.

Interest became focused chiefly on the locus

and nature of the peripheral vascular changes.

The greatest impetus to the

idea that capillary damage is the cause of peripheral circulatory failure
v~s

given by the studies of Dale and Richards (1918), who claimed that

histamine oaused a fall of arterial pressure by action on the capillaries
rather than arterioles.

Later (1919), Dale, Laidlaw and Richards reported

that histamine injection induced not only the circulatory characteristics
of shock, but other alterations such as oligemia and hemoconcentration.
The theory that ohanges in oapillary size and permeability oonstituted
major factors in shock was thus launohed and in subsequent years became a
favored view of investigators.
The alleged findings that the epinephrine content of blood is inoreased and that shook can be experimentally produoed by oontinuous intravenous injeotions of epinephrine suggested that excessive liberation of

~

,I

I
;1

~

9
this hormone by the adrenal medulla might be a factor.

Erlanger and Gasser

(1919), who confirmed the olaim that shock can be produoed by epinephrine,
believed that it was brought on by an intense and prolonged oonstriotion
oausing asphyxia of tissues.

Gesell (1919), and Gesell and Moyla (1922),

in studying the effects of hemorrhage and tissue trauma, found that the
reduotion in nutrient floVi to the salivary glands and muscles was muoh
greater than can be attributed to ohanges in arterial pressure.

They in-

ferred that compensatory vasooonstriction developed reflexly in order to
maintain an adequate flow of blood through the vital organs, suoh as the
heart and brain.

However, this throttled blood flow through many tissues

and, if prolonged, led to oapillary stasis, olumping of corpuscles, blocking of venules, and loss of fluid from the vascular system.
It was observed quite early during :.Vorld War I, in both olinioal
and experimental shock, that the alkali reserve of the blood was reduced
(Cannon, 1917; Guthrie, 1918; lloEllroy, 1918; Penfield, 1919; Erlang3r and
Gasser, 1919).

It was the oonsensus that this represented a fixed-aoid

acidosis following the reduction of oxygen supply to the tissues with subsequent liberation of metabolic acids.

llacleon (1921) discovered the

presence of an elevated lactic acid in terminal shock.

The possibility

that acidosis was more than a contributory faotor was seriously studied,
but it was decided in the negative.

Experiments revealed that injeotions

of aoid in suffioient amounts to oause a marked reduotion in alkali reserve
did not produoe experimental shook (Dale and Riohards, 1918; Gesell, 1919).
Henderson and Gaggard (1918, 1920, 1921) continued to give the reduction in

10

alkali reserve a different interpretation.

They held that reduotion of CO

2
by deep breathing was the primary event and that this caused alkali reserve,

and the latter oould account for the oligemia and hemoconcentration.
ooncept was not widely acoepted, however, for a number of reasons:

This
1)

The

degree of hyperventilation required was greater than that found in experimental or olinioal forms of shook;

2)

prolonged hyperventilation induced

reflexly by nerve stimulation did not produce shock (l,:ann, 1914; Guthrie,
1918; 'o'liggers, 1918);

and 3)

excessive ventilation produced circulatory

failure by meohanioal effeots on the pulmonary oircuit regardless of
was used (Jruleway and .3wing, 1914; Dale and ;~vans, 1922).
2
At that time, the best evidence available indicated that the myo-

whether CO

oardium was unaffected.

In addition, the activity of the vasomotor oenter

appeared to be inoreased.

The ooncept ,vas acoepted that shook develops

whenever a disparity occurs between the capaoity of the volume of circulating blood and the oapaoity of the vasoular system.

It remained unde-

oided whether an inoreased oapaoity produoed through dilatation of minute
vessels or a reduotion in blood

vol~~e

by hemorrhage or trauma was chiefly

conoerned.
Subsequent to the First .•lorld ;Jar, the possible role of oapillary
activity in the pathogenesis of shock was considered.

Deficiency of the

adrenal cortex was also thought to play a dominant role in the development
of the shock syndrome.

Many investigators noted that adrenalectomized

animals died from a state of oiroulatory failure resembling the oiroulatory
failure of shook.

Swingle and oolleagues (1934) concluded that changes in

11
cellular pcrrr,eability with shifts of vmter and electrolytes and reduction
in circulatory blood volume constituted the basic disturbances.

In later

studies (1938) they found that minor states of injury or small losses of
blood caused shock in adrenalectomized dogs, with slight disturbances in
vmter and electrolyte balance.

Swingle and oollaborators

\~re

of the opin-

ion that oirculatory failure was induced by lack of an adrenal cortex hormone which was necessary for the maintainence of capillary tone.
Zwemer and Scudder (1938) advanced the concept that potassium released by cell injury represented the elusive toxic agent in all types of
shock.

Studies soon revealed that the rise of potassium occurred in the

blood only in the late stages of shock.

Reports by Bisgard et al (1938),

and Fenn (1940) indicated a lack of correlation between the blood level of
potassium and the severity of circulatory failure.

In addition, intra-

venous injections of potassium failed to produce the characteristic circulatory failure of shock, although large doses of potassium caused cardiac
arrhythmia and abnormal concluction (Wiggers, 1930, Winkler et aI, 1939) •
.Al terations in T wave and the S-T segment of the electrocardiogram deve1oped when plasma concentration reached approximately 14 roEqfL (ilinkler
et aI, 1939).

Later (hlanrique and Pasternaok, 1946), similar electrocardi~

graphic changes were found in the course of shock.
Many investigators have attempted to assess the role

pl~ed

by

specifio organs in the development of an irreversible circulatory state.
As noted previously, the studies of Swingle and associates (1933) suggested
that exhaustion of the adrenal cortex

~

be involved.

In 1938, they re-

12

nounoed this idea and oonoluded that the absenoe ot adrenal oortioal hormones oaused oapi1lary atony, dilation and stasis, whioh in turn resulted
in inoreased oapillar,y permeability.
It is oonoeivable (Chambers and Zweifaoh, 1941) that the detoxifYing funotion of the liver was impaired in shook with the result that

substances which are toxio for the heart and cirou1ation gain acoess to
the blood stream.

Fine and his assooiates (1941) were unable to demon-

strate vasodepressor substanoes in the blood of unanesthetized dogs in a
state of shock.

Reinhard et a1 (1948) found that the liver was not cru-

cia11y involved either in the development ot hemorrhagio shock or in the
temporary reoovery which follows transfusion of withdrawn blood.

Wiggers

(1950) suggested that the ohief oontributing influence of the liver on the
development of shook in dogs consisted in the persistenoe of an extreme
state of resistance to portal blood flow, thus reduoing venous return.
Se1kurt et a1 (1941) stated that elevation of the portal/arterial
pressure ratio

p1~ed

an important role in the mesenterio pooling of blood.

This ohange was postulated to result from an inorease in hepatio vasou1ar
resistanoe.

These investigators observed that the behavior of the me sen-

terio oirculation suggested that mechanisms were operative whioh favor
sequestration or pooling of blood in mesenteric vessels in irreversible
henorrhagio shook.

They also noted that,in some animals, vascular resis-

tanoe progressively deolined during the hypotensive period, whioh oombined
with an elevated portal/arterial pressure ratio, favored mesenterio poolin~
It was observed in the reported experiments that most dogs dying in irre-

j
I

II
j

~

I
~

13
versible hemorrhagio shook oonsistently exhibited a severe bloody diarrhea.

:a.

The Hea.rt in Shook
The early workers in the field of shook believed that oardiao

failure was an important faotor in the oiroulator,y failure.

Howell (1903)

suggested that exhaustion of the vagus oenter ooourred, and Boise (1914),
noting by means of the myocardiograph the deorease in the oardiao volume,
oonoluded that "oardiac spasm" or "oardia.c tetanus l1 developed and was
potent cause of the fall in blood pressure.

8.

These oonolusions were not

verified by later investigators and, for a time, the conoept of oardia.o
failure in shook was abandoned.

For the last two decades, however, failure

of the heart to pump blood has been implicated as an important factor in
the pa.thogenesis of irreversible shook.

In 1942, Wiggers and Werle noticed

that, during the terminal stages of hemorrhagio shook, effeotive atrial
pressure rose while arterial pressure fell.
fying myooardial failure.

This was interpreted as signi-

Kondo and Katz (1945) produced shock hy venous

ooclusion of the hind limbs and found a oonstant deoline in heart size
whioh was explained as the result of diminution in venous return.

Yiggers

(1945, 1947) oono1uded tha.t deterioration of myooardial expulsive power in
shook oontributed to the progressive oiroulatory failure of oligemic shook.
Since various oompensating meohanisms whioh tend to maintain adequate
ooronar,y circulation were not suffioient to spare the myooardium, he was of
the opinion that "myooardial depression" oontributed to the redevelopment
of ciroulatory failure when transfusions were given after the development

14
of an irreversible state.

From these observations, it appeared that de-

pression of myocardial function during shock may have resulted from an
inadequate coronary circulation.
Opdyke and Foreman (1941) carried out studies involving ooronary
blood flow.

Their work showed that, during the period of hemorrhagic hypo-

tension, coronary flow was seriously curtailed, providing ample opportunity
for myooardial changes.

Immediately following reinfusion, the ooronary

flow rose significantly above oontrol.

Reoently, Crowell and Guyton

(1961, 1962) have studied particularly the period of time during whioh the
animal passed from a reversible state of shock to the irreversible phase.
They found no signifioant ohanges in oxygen consumption, cardiac output,
or peripheral resistanoe during this phase of transition.

However, during

this period, left atrial pressure began to rise until the death of the
animal.

No signifioant ohanges in the peripheral oirculation of these

animals were deteoted.

These authors claimed that irreversible shock may

be due to acute cardiao failure.
Sarnoff et al (1954) showed that, after varying periods of hypotension, first the left followed by the right ventricles exhibited evidence
of myooardial failure.

They observed a marked rise in left atrial

pressur~

a slight rise in right atrial pressure, oardial dilatation and a deorease
in the vigor and rapidity of arterial systole.

By augmenting the left

coronary artery flow while maintaining the hypotension, they were able to
reverse the left atrial pressure.

They concluded that myocardial failure

in hemorrhagio shock was due to insufficient ooronary flow.

Melcher and
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\lo1cott (1951) made the observation that dogs subjeoted to prolonged shook
induoed by a variety of techniques were found to exhibit areas of fatty
infiltration and necrosis of cardiac muscle when sacrificed after clinical
recovery from the shock state.
hemorrhagic shook there

,~s

Edwards et al (1954) found that during

a fall in cardiac output and stroke volume

during the oligemio and normovolemic phases.

In oontrast to the observa-

tions of Opdyke, it was found that coronary flow and

~ooardial

oxygen oon-

sumption remained below oontrol levels during the oligemio phase and lactate remained significantly elevated above oontrol values.

These ohanges

are in line with those observed during general tissue hypoxia.

In many of

the animals the myocardial balance of pyruvate whioh had beoome negative
during the hypovolemio phase of shock remained negative during the postinfusion phase.

Apparently, the infusion of blood had failed to correct

the metabolic disturbanoe initiated during the oligemic phase.

This obser-

vation indioates that myocardial hypoxia may be an important faotor in the
produotion of myocardial depression desoribed by Wiggers (1942, 1945,
1947), by Orowell and Guyton (1961, 1962), and by Sarnoff et al (1954).
O.

Protein and Lipid Metabolism
In shook, hyperoatabolism with loss of nitrogen, potassium,

sulfates, phosphates and uric acid has been observed (Cuthbertson, 1960).
At first, the urea in blood increases, but later it deoreases owing to insuffioient formation by the anoxio liver (von Slyke, 1944).

Aooordingly,

the quantity of amino acids in the blood increases, not only because of
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exoessive protein breakdown, but also beoause of reduoed deamination
(Engel, 1952).

The oatabo1ism also results in liberation of polypeptides

from tissue protein and of hya1uronates from the muoopo1ysaooharide fraotiona with a oonsequent inorease in oapi1lary permeability (Outhbertson,
1960).

Synthesis of peptides and proteins (Engel, 1952) is probably also

inhibited, oorresponding to a diminution in the plasma albumins, whereas
the globulins and fibrinogen may inorease.

However, aooording to the

results of experimental researoh by Hift and Straw1tz (1961) on advanoed
hemorrhagio shook in the dog, the hepatio mitoohondria may show an inoreasE
in the protein oontent itself and in the funotional oapaoity in vitro despite the extreme

grav1~

of the general oondition.

As far as lipid meta-

bo1ism is oonoerned, in hemorrhagio and tourniquet shook, hyperlipemia
seems to be frequent with an inorease in neutral fats, lipoproteins and
phospholipids in the blood (Spitzen, 1955).

In the liver, the &coumulatiol

of lipids may be parallel to the fall in glyoogen (Masoro and Pelts, 1958).
Aooording to their in vitro studies oarried out on the liver of rats exposed to oold and fasting, there is insuffioient oxidation of aoetate and
fatty acids proportionate to the loss of glyoogen and reversible to normal
after the addition of gluoose.

It also appears that the synthesis of

fat~

aoids is depressed owing to a defioienoy of ATP and TPNH.
D.

Carbohydrate fuetabolism in Shook
Carbohydrates provide preoursors for the formation of amino

aoids, lipids and nuo1eio aoids and, most importantly, are responsible for

I
~

,

11
about

30~

of the produotion of the energy required for oardiao work.

readily apparent why the role of the intermediary metabolism of

It is

oarbohydra~

in shook has long oooupied the attention and thoughts of many shook investigators.
In 1811, Claude Bernard noted that hemorrhage leads to hyperglycemia (Robertson, 1935).

As a rule the blood sugar reaches a maximum in

about 30 minutes and oontinues at a high plateau for 3 or 4 hours.

The

magnitude of the hyperglycemia seems to be roughly proportional to the size
of the hemorrhage and the rate at whioh blood is drawn (Soott, 1914).

It

also seems olear that the hyperglyoemia results from aooelerated glyoogenolysis in the liver, for the gluoose oonoentration of hepatic venous
blood exoeeds that in the blood stream and a rise oan be prevented by
olamping the portal vein (Hobertson, 1935).

Aub and \ru (1920) deteoted a

definite and marked inorease in blood sugar in well-advanced states of
traumatic shock.

The inferenoe that hyperglyoemia, onoe induced, is main-

tained almost to the terminal stage has been repea.tedly affirmed in the
study of various types of experimental shock (Westerfeld et aI, 1944).
The utilization of glucose as reflected by the laotate and pyruvate levels in the blood has been noted in the past.

That these levels are

elevated in various forms of shook is well established.
carbohydrate may be aerobic or anerobic.
dominates and prooeeds by

~

The metabolism of

The aerobic form normally pre-

of the condensation of pyruvic acid and

oxaloaoetic acid which is the first step of the tricarboxylio aoid oycle
of Krebs (1943) resulting in the formation of water and carbon dioxide.
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The anerobic form takes place when an insufficient supply of oxygen is
present and proceeds to the production of lactic acid, the final step in
the formation of which is the interaction of pyruvic acid with reduoed diphosphopyridine nucleotide.

In shock there occurs a transformation from an

aerobic to an anerobic form of carbohydrate metabolism (Davis, 1949).
Beatty (1945) showed that in hemorrhagic shock in dogs there occurred an
initial increase in the blood concentrations of laotate and pyruvate with
little change in the lao tate/pyruvate ratio from the normal.

In the tar-

minal states of shock, however, the blood laotate levels inoreased greatly

I·~

I'
I

without a corresponding increase in pyruvate.

This resulted in a high

lactate/pyru~~te ratio.

Aooording to Davis (1949), the aocumulation of laotio aoid in the
blood is not altogether disadvantageous to the survival of the organism in
shock.

Normally the greater part of the lactio acid is used by the liver

to form glycogen.
all.

In shook this may take plaoe to a small extent or not at

However, laotio aoid oan be utilized by the brain (Ashford and

Holmes, 1931) and by the heart (Evans, 1933).

It is possible that the

heart may utilize laotio aoid in preference to other forms of fuel (Evans
and his co-workers, 1933).
The glycogen oontent of the tissues in shock bas been studied by
LePage (1946).

This investigator observed that the glyoogen oontent of the

kidney, like that of the liver, was greatly reduoed but that appreciable
amounts of glycogen still were present in the brain, heart and muscles in
terminal hemorrhagic shock in rats.

The glyoogen ohanges in the liver in

~

II

I
~

I
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tourniquet shock were reversible until the late stages (Ha.ist and Hamilton,

1944) after which the changes became irreversible.

To what extent is the

irreversibility characteristic of shock related to the disturbance of
carbohydrate meta.bolism?

Seligman and his associates (1947) oonolt',ded

that, in hemorrhagic shock in dogs, irreversibility to blood transfusion
was not due to inability of the liver to metabolize lactic and pyruvio
acids.

Similarly, it was pointed out by :Burdette and Wilhelmi (1946) that

in irreversible shook in rats the retardation of the oxygen consumption by
heart muscle slioes was not caused by impaired ability of the heart musole
to oxidize pyruvate.
Despite the attempts of many investigators, the extent to whioh
the anoxia that accompanies shock is responsible for the alterations in
carbohydrate metabolism is not exactly known.

However, it is known that

anoxia in rats does accelerate the process of glycogenolysis (IJewis and
his associates, 1942).

Aoute severe anoxia in rats decreased the glycogen

content of the liver to a point comparable with that present in shooked
rats (Haist and Hamilton, 1944).

The rate of glycogenesis is reduced in

acute anoxia, a phenomenon which was noted by
and by 1:iddlesworth (1)46).

F~ist

and Hamilton (1944)

There is a decreased sugar tolerance as evi-

denced by the ocourrence of hyperglyoemia and glyoosuria when glucose \vas
fed to rats suffering from aoute anoxia (1.Iiddlesworth, 1946).

Finally, the

aocumulation of glycogen in the liver and heart is less in aoute anoxia
than in nonanoxio animals when both groups are fed glucose.

It is evident,

therefore, that the action of acute anoxia (unaccompanied by circulatory
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failure) on oarbohydrate metabolism resembles that of shook and it is probable that the oxygen laok whioh aooompanies shook is responsible in part,
at least, for the ohanges in carbohydrate r:letabolism (Davis, 1949).
After hemorrhage, adrenalectomized dogs have an elevation of
blood laotate and pyruvate, as do intaot animals, but the blood gluoose
level falls, unlike the response of normal dogs, blood laotate and pyruvate
remain elevated after transfusion, possibly beoause of the absence of corticoids and the gluconeogenesis whioh they support.

Continuous intravenous

infusion of epinephrine into normal dogs results in changes of blood laotic
and pyruvic acids that are not as marked as those ooourring after hemorrhagio shook (Seligman et aI, 1947).

These observations suggest that the

alterations of blood laotio and pyruvio aoids in hemorrhagio shock are not
solely attributable to epinephrine or oorticosteroids, and are not neoesf,

sarily oorrelated with the blood gluoose level.
Later studies of dogs in hemorrhagio shook demonstrated that the
oarbohydrate metabolism of the myooardium, in partioular, was altered.
Haokel and Goodale (1955) studied myooardial metabolism of 12 dogs during
oontrol periods and after production of hemorrhagio shook.

They noted that

the most striking abnormality found was negative myooardial extraotion of
pyruvate.

The myooardial arterial-venous differenoe of laotate was main-

tained in shook, but it was in the faoe of a markedly inoreased arterial
level, so that the peroent extraction ratio
~s

significantly decreased.

(A-ViA) of laotate during shook

Myooardial oxygen consumption did not ohange

signifioantly from the normal animal.

"I
I'"

'!!
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Edwards, Siegel and Bing (1954) attributed the ohange in myooardial metabolism to anoxia.

They noted that, during hemorrhagio shook

in dogs, ooronary blood flow diminished during the oligemio and normovolemio states.

As a result of failure of oxygen extraotion to inorease,

myooal'dial oxygen usage deolined.

In the hypovolemio phase of shook, ar-

terial blood levels of gluoose rose, but the rise in gluoose extraotion
was statistioally not signifioant.

However, myooardial pyruvate extraotion

by the heart also deolined and ooronary arterio-venous differenoes fre-

quently were found to be negative.

Blood lactate rose to very high levels,

presumably as a result of anaerobio glyoolysis in other tissues.

Total

myooardial extraotion of lao tate was actually higher during oontrol

period~

but not as high as one would have expeoted in a fully oxygenated heart.
After reinfusion of blood, ooronary blood flow and myooardial oxygen oonsumption oontinued to be low and the extraotion of gluoose, pyruvate and
laotate remained impaired.

The ohanges in myooardial metabolism during

hemorrhagio shook were therefore, they oonoluded, not isolated ocourrenoes
but followed the general pattern of myocardial anoxia resulting from a
diminished coronary blood flow.

A more recent work from this laboratory

(Bing and Ramos, 1962) approached the problem of myocardial anoxia in shook
with different teohniques.

Estimations were made of the redox potentials

of the myooardium from differenoes in redox potentials of ooronary vein and
arterial blood.

In the anoxio heart the ohanges in redox potential between

ooronary vein and arterial blood, expressed as delta E , were found to be
h
negative. The values for the difference in oxidation-reduotion potential

I
~j
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between ooronary vein and arterial blood of dogs in hemorrhagio shock were
shown to be positive.

In many instanoes from oontrol the delta

~

aotually

increased in oligemio phase, demonstrating that myooardial anoxia does not
develop during the oligemic phases despite the tall in myocardial oxygen
consumption.

,I~

CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

A.

Surgery
Randamly selected mongrel dogs appearing in good health were

anesthetized by intravenous (or intraperitoneal) injeotion of sodium pentobarbital (32.5 mg/kg).

A tracheotomy was performed from a midline neok

incision and the left oommon oarotid artery was isolated and oannulated for
monitoring mean blood pressure with a mercury manometer.

A polyethylene

tube was inserted into the isolated left femoral artery for bleeding and
the left femoral vein was oannulated for the reintusion of blood.
The animal was artifioally ventilated with a positive pressure
pump and the ohest of the animal was opened in the left 5th interspace.
Ribs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were out and the lungs were retraoted and held in
place with saline-soaked gauze.

A perioardial oardle was prepared and a

oannula was inserted into the coronary sinus via the isolated left external
jugular vein.

A thread was looped around the ooronary sinus with a needle

and the tip of the oannul a was tied at the ostia of the sinus.

Blood from

the ooronary sinus was returned to the right external jugular vein, whioh
had interposed a
watoh.

"T"

for measuring flow direotly with a graduate and a stop

Venous blood samples were oolleoted from this oircuit, while arter23
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ial samples were taken from the femoral artery for the analysis of laotate,
pyruvate and oxygen levels.

An

initial dose of

5 mg/kg of heparin (sodium

salt) was administered by vein to prevent olotting.

One-half of the initia

dose was administered every hour during the oourse of the experiment.
The dogs employed in this study were divided into two groups.
One group of dogs served as oontrols, while the seoond group was subjeoted
to hemorrhagio shook.

Hemorrhagio shook was induced by rapid arterial

bleeding (25 co/min) to a mean blood pressure level of 40 mm Hg.

This

pressure was maintained for 3 to 4 hours by either withdrawing or trans!'

fusing small quantities of blood.

When it beoame evident that the animal

could not maintain a blood pressure of 40 mm Hg, the total bled volume (at
room temperature) was reinfused at a rate of 10 oo/mine

After a 10 minute

period of equilibrium a sample of left ventrioular muscle (lateral apioal
portion) was exoised from the beating heart.

Approximately 500 mg of this

tissue was plaoed in versene solution for phosphor,ylase analysis.

The re-

~

I

maining portion of musole was frozen in liquid nitrogen for the analysis
of laotate, pyruvate and glyoogen.
B.

Chemioal Determinations
1.

Lactate
Duplioate samples of left ventrioular musole in all dogs (oontrol

and shock) were analyzed for lactate.

Approximately 200 mg of the frozen

musole was weighed and then homogenized in a Potter-Elvejhem tissue grinder
immersed in ioe and H 0 and oontaining 5 ml of oold 0.6 N perohlorio acid.
2

I
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An additional 2

00

of perchloric aoid was used to rinse the homogenizer.

The homogenate was centrifuged at 40 C at 3000 rpms for 10 minutes and the
supernatant was analyzed by the method of Barker and Summerson (1941).
Anaerobic arterial and coronary sinus blood samples from all dogs were also
analyzed for laotate.

One cc of blood was added to 9 co of ice cold

10%

trichloracetic acid solution in an ioe water bath, shaken, and centrifuged
in the oold.

The supernatant then was treated in the same manner as the

tissue supernatant.
2.

Pyruvate
One gram of left ventrioular muscle whioh had been frozen in

liquid nitrogen was homogenized in 5 cc of 0.6 N perohlorio acid and 2 oc
of perchlorio aoid were used as a wash.
prepared for analysis by mixing 5

00

Supernatants of blood samples were

of blood and 5

00

of perohlorio aoid.

The tissue and blood preparations were centrifuged and the supernatants
were analyzed for pyruvate oontent b.1 the method of Friedman and Haugen
(1943).

Control blood levels were also analyzed using an enzyme method

based on the measured ohanges in light absorbanoy of NADH2 (Bueoher, 1964).
All samples were run in duplicate for both methods.

3.

GlYoogen
Frozen left ventrioular muscle samples weighing from 50 to 100 mg

from oontrol and shook dogs were immersed in 1
glass weighing bottles.

00

of 30% KOH solution in

After determining the accurate weight of the sam-

les, they were digested by heating in a water bath at 1000 C for 20 minute.
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and then analyzed in triplioate aooording to Seifter (1949).

4.

O:xygan
Anaerobio blood samples for the analysis of oxygen oontent were

obtained in oontrol and shook dogs.

The arterial sample was taken from

the femoral artery and the venous sample from the ooronary sinus-jugular
'1,1

vein oircuit.

Five

00

syringes were lightly lubrioated with paraffin oil.

ii
I

~I

Blood was then withdrawn from the animal and a small amount of meroury was
drawn into the syringe for later mixing of the sample.

The needle end of

the syringe was inserted into a rubber stopper and plaoed in an ice bath.
The method of Roughton and Soholander (1943) was used for analysis of 0%3gan content.

5.

Phosphorylase Aotivity
The method of Cori (1956) for determining phosphorylase activity

was adapted for the analysis of oardiac musole in the dog.

The prinoiple

of the analysis is based on the following equation.
Phosphorylase

Glyoogen + P0

4 •

~

~

Gluoose - 1 - P04

The oonoentration of reactants in oells appears to be suoh that an inorease
in phosphorylase aotivity gives rise to a breakdown of glyoogen rather than
synthesis.

"In vitro" the reaotion oan be driven to the left with adeno-

'I

*,1

sine-5-P0 • As phosphorylase aotivity inoreases, the level of phosphate
4
(inorganio) increases.

I
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The enzyme phosphorylase ooours in musole in an aotive and inaotive form, referred to a.s phosphorylase natt and "bit, respeotively.

The

distinotion is based on the fact that only the fla" form is aotive by itselii
while the ttb" form requires ad.enosine-5-P04 for aotivity in a oonoentration
whioh is far above that known to ooour in musole.

The level of "a" and the

total level of phosphorylase "a + btl are expressed as Cori units (Cori,
1943).
a

The peroentage aotivity of the enzyme 1s expressed as the ratio

(~+b) x 100.

The following ohemioals were used in the analysis.
1.

Versene solution.

0.001 M Ethy1enedinitrilo-tetraaoetio aoid

disodium salt, Eastman Organio Chemioals, Lot #l4A and 0.02

M

Sodium Florida, Mallinokrodt, pH 6.8.
2.

Dowex AG I-X4 (100 - 200 mesh, high porosity) ion exohange resin,
!I

ohloride form, Cal Bioohem, Lot #36072

I

3.

Glyoogen, 4%, Matheson Coleman and Bell

4.

Gluoose-l-phosphate dipotassium salt, 0,064 M, Nutritional
Bioohemioals Corp., Control #6493

5.

Adenosine 5' Phosphorio AOid, 0.004 M in Gluoose-l-P0

4 solution,
I'

General Bioohemioals, Lot #49444

i
i!:,1

6.

Cysteine HCl, 0.06 M, Matheson Coleman and Bell, Lot #
neutralized to

7.

pH

5, freshly

6.8

Glyoerophosphate (30% H 0), 0.08 M, Matheson Coleman
2
and Bell, pH 6.8
Sodium

About 500 mg of left ventriole was exoised from the beating

I~
I'
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heart, rinsed with triple distilled water, and immediately placed in a
homogenizer oontaining 5

00

0.02 M NaF) at a pH of 6.8.

of ioe oold versene solution (0.001 M E~rAThe tissue was homogenized and 10 ml of the

versene solution was used as a wash.

The final total volume of the medium

was 30 ml/g tissue. The extraot was oentrifuged at 3500 rpm for 10 minutes
at 400. About 250 mg of washed Dowex resin (Haugaard, 1961) was added to
5 ml of the supernatant. After shaking, the sample was oentrifUged at 4o0
for 10 minutes.

Five ml of the

4~

glyoogen solution was also treated in a

similar manner with the resin.
An

aliquot of the resin-treated supernatant was diluted 3-fold

with freshly mixed oysteine-glyoerophosphate buffer (pH 6.8).

~llien

this

diluted extraot was warmed to 3000, 0.1 ml aliquots were added to 5 graduated oentrifuge tubes oontaining 0.05 ml warm (30 00) resin-treated glyoogen
solution.

This mixture was inoubated for 20 minutes.

served as a blank.

One of the tubes

The reaotion was started by adding 0.05 ml of glucose-

I-phosphate (pH 6.8) solution to two of the inoubated tubes.

To the re-

maining two tubes a Oluoose-l-phosphate - adenosine 5' phosphorio aoid
solution (pH 6.8) was added.

The tubes were inoubated for 5 minutes and

then 7 ml of 0.125 N H2S0 was added to stop the reaotion. The Fiske4
Subbarow method (1925) was used to determine the inorganio phosphate
levels.

The small amount of inorganio phosphate present in the enzyme was

determined by the blank oonsisting of enzyme plus glyoogen.

CHAPTER IV

In order to oompare levels of blood and

~ooardial

was deemed necessary to express values in oommon units.

substrates it

Therefore. all

blood values are given in roM/Kg of blood and values of substrates obtained
in heart muscle are expressed in mM/Kg of wet tissue.

Coronary sinus blood

flow was measured direotly from the cirouit desoribed.

Values obtained

were in oo/min/IOO g of left ventriole and were oonverted to grams of
blood/min/Kg of left ventriole.

The weight of the left ventriole was oal-

oulated using the equation of Herman (1926),
"

wt. of left ventriole
A.

•

0.00369 x

bodT weight

"
,I

Oxygen and Coronary Flow
The arterial oontent of oxygen in oontrol dogs, as shown in

Table I, was 20.0 00/100 00 of blood

± 0.7 while oXTgen oontent of oor-

onary sinus samples averaged 5.7 00/100 00

± 0.8, resulting in an average

arteriovenous differenoe of 14.3 00/100 00

±

published data of Gregg (1950).

0.8.

This agrees well with

In the shook dogs, o%ygen oontent in blood

taken from the femoral artery averaged 20.4 00/100 00 of blood ± 1.3,
giving an A-V differenoe of 12.1 00/100 00
29

±

0.6.

Ill,
II

il

!

As shown in Table I, coronary sinus flow was 77.2 cc/min/IOO g
±

4.6 of left ventricular musole in control dogs and 73.8 cc/min/IOO g ±

6.6 in animals subjeoted to hemorrhagio shock.

Oxygen uptake dropped from

11.1 ec/min/IOO g ±1.01 to 8.8 oo/min/IOO g ± 0.8 (p •
shock dog.

> .05)

in the

This statistioally insignificant drop is due to both a slight

decrease in ooronary sinus flow and a drop in arteriovenous difference from
14.3 cO/IOO 00 to 12.1 00/100

00

(p ~

< .05).

In the work from Bing's

laboratory (Edwards, 1954), values for oxygen oonsumption in shook (7.3 00/
min/IOO g) are signifioantly lower than oontrel levels (9.8 00/min/1OO g).
These values are due only to a deorease in coronary sinus flow (88 to 61 00
min/IOO g) during the normovolemio state of shook.

Bing obtained no ehange

in arteriovenous differenoe during the shook state.

It should be pOinted

out that Bing used the nitrous oxide method for measuring ooronary blood
flow, whioh is often oritioized beoause of wide variation in results.
There is also a possibility that the time at whioh the measurements were
taken in the two stUdies might play an important role.

In the reported

experiments, a time interval of 10 minutes after blood reinfusion was allowed before taking the flow measurements.

No speoifio time was given b.1

t'~1
I'

I'

~

Phosphorylase Aotivity
The methods described by various investigators for the analysis

of phosphorylase aotivity vary oonsiderably.

~
\

the other laboratory.
B.

',:11

r

One of the major problems in

,

I

'I~
I

this analysis is to prevent the breakdown of ATP whioh oauses inoreased

}Jj
~I

,I

1
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levels of activity.

Best results were obtained from the method desoribed

in the previous seotion.

The results shown in Table II demonstrate the

variations obtained with different preparations of cardiac muscle.

The

tissue was not frozen because it was found that freezing caused artifioa11y
high levels of aotivity due to extensive breakdown of ATP, which in turn
resulted in high oonoentrations of AMP.

The resin treatment was found to

markedly decrease high values of phosphorylase

aotivi~

by removing AMP.

These results have been substantiated by Haugaard (1961).
Under control conditions, 5.14 units.±. 0.34 of phosphorylase "a"
were found in myooardia1 tissue; in shook, the level deoreased slightly to
4.72 units .±. 0.55.

The total number of phosphorylase units "a + btl

remained essentially unohanged with 13.1 units in oontrol dogs and 13.8
units in shook dogs.

The levels of phosphory1ass activity in normovo1emic

dogs, as shown in Table III, averaged 34.2 .±. 2.3 (p •

< .01).

Bing

(1962) has postulated myooardia1 anoxia and has stated that he would expect
higher levels of phosphorylase aotivity in shook.

In addition to anoxio

conditions, it is also known that phosphorylase aotivity is increased
through the mediation of oateoho1amines (Cori, 1956).

Sinoe the blood

levels of epinephrine and norepinsphrine are elevated during shook (Walton,
1959), this would give further reason to postulate that the phosphorylase
aotivity would increase.

Bing and ooworkers (1961) also speoulated pre-

viously, that aooumu1ations of laotic aoid lower the pH of tissue, depressing phosphorylase "a" content.

In the reported experiments, the inorease

of laotio aoid in both blood and tissue during shook is substantiated.

In
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an attempt to confirm the evidence that pH lowers phosphorylase aotivity,
1actio aoid was infused in one dog.
t~

7.15 after an infusion of 300

th~

00

The pH of the blood dropped from 7.60
of 0.1 M laotio aoid.

The level of

phosphorylase aotivity in the myooardium was 34.3%, agreeing closely

with levels found in shock.

c.

Glyoogen
In Table V the myooardial oonoentrations of glyoogen in oontrol

dogs averaging 36.3 roM/Kg

Z

2.2 are within the magnitude reported by

other laboratories (Miohal, 1959).
averaged 47.8 roM/Kg
(p..

<.01).

Z 2.5,

The levels of glyoogen during shook

a level signifioantly higher than oontrol

The tissue levels in hemorrhagio shook in the dog have not

previously been reported, but it was suggested by Bing (1962) that during
shook there would be a fall in myooardial glyoogen.

In states of myooa.r-

dial anoxia, suoh as ventrioular taohyoardia and fibrillation, there is a
deorease in myooardial glyoogen levels and these investigators claimed
that sufficient information is available to projeot these findings in
hemorrhagic shook.
D.

Lao tate
The values obtained for the arterial and venous levels of lactate

in both oontrol and shook dogs, as seen in Tables IV a and IV b, agree with
those obtained by previous investigators (Edwards, 1954).

In the control

dogs, an average level of 1.67 rDM./Kg Z 0.18 was found in the arterial
blood, while coronary sinus blood dropped to an average of 1.05 mM/Kg

z
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0.09.
.:t

In normovolemia, the levels were 9.99 WI/Kg

.:t 1.06

and 9.31 rmlf./Kg

1.24 in the arterial and ooronary sinus blood, respeotively.

trol oonditions, an average A-V differenoe of 0.62 mM/Kg

Under oon-

± 0.13

was ob-

tained, but in hemorrhagio shook the values were widely soattered.

Two out

of 8 dogs showed negative A-V differenoes during shook, 6 out of 8 values
were positive, ranging from 0.11 to 6.54 mM/Kg.
It has been known for many years that the heart is one of the

i

ill

'I
organs whioh, under normal oonditions, aotively extraots laotate from the
bl~od.

It has been shown that lactate oan be utilized direotly by the

heart.

Under shook oonditions, Bing (1954) states that a rise in arterial

laotate oonoentration was aooompanied by a statistioally signifioant inorease in m100ardial laotate arteriovenous differenoe.

However, beoause

these results were aooompanied by a tall in ooronary flow, the myooardial
uptake ot lactate whioh he found remained olose to oontrol levels.

In this

work it is shown that the lD1'ooardial uptake of laota te in 7 out at 8 dogs
deoreases during shook.
Levels of laotio aoid in the dog 1D1'00ardium in shook have not
been previously reported.

A level ot 2.58 mM/Kg

± 0.23 was tound in oon-

trol dogs, while in the shook state the level rose to 6.94 ml~/Kg

.:t

0.80.

As shown in Tables Iv and V, the implioations of these results are that the
tissue level of a substrate oannot be predioted from the arterial or venous
level sinoe substantially higher values were found in oardiao musole.
Figure I shows the relationship between the blood laotate and
tissue laotate of a typioal oontrol dog and a

~ioal

dog in hemorrhagio
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shock.

Myocardial lactate levels were always found to be higher than

arterial levels and venous levels under oontrol oonditions.
A-V difference was found in all control dogs.

A positive

In shook. the level of lao-

tate inoreased in cardiac muscle in all oases, but the blood levels in 6
out of 8 cases increa8ed to a greater extent.

The A-V differences vary

widely in shock. but are u8ually les8 than control.

Tissue levels under

control or shock oonditions do not refleot levels found in the blood, thus
questioning Huokabee'8 (1961) oontention that the prooess of extraction of
laotate from blood is by simple diffusion.

E.

Pyruvate
The arterial and venous levels of pyruvate agree with those found

by other investigators using the same method (Edwards, Siegel, and Bing,
1954).

As shown in Table VI, the arterial level of pyruvate was found to

be 0.13 WIl./Kg

.02.

.:t .02 and the coronary sinus blood level was 0.14 WA./Kg .:t

The arteriovenous difterenoes were found to be slightly negative in

most oases, although positive values were obtained for some dogs.
average in the paper just mentioned is slightly positive.

The

However, Edwards

also obtained values with zero arteriovenous differenoe, which could be
construed as a possible negative value.

Krasnow and Gorlin (1962) have

shown negative arteriovenous difterenoes of pyruvate in the dog.

I

III',I
II'
1,1'

To test the validity of this analysis, the more reoent laotio
dehydrogenase method of Bauer (1956) was used on arterial and venous oontrol samples.

Values obtained were 0.087 roM/Kg and 0.093 mM/Kg for arter-
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ial and venous samples, respeotively.

30~

These values are approxim3tely

lower than the Freidmann method, because it is known that the ketone substances such as "'-. keto-glutrate interfere with the analysis b'<J the Freidmann method.

Using. this analysis, slightly negative to slightly positive

arteriovenous differences were also obtained.
possibly gives the more accurate levels of

Although this enzyme method

p~~vate,

the Freidmann method

was used as a comparison to work from other laboratories.

This was also

necessitated by the faot that it was impossible to obtain p,yruvate levels
in tissue using the enzyme method.
studies warranted its omission.
ies with thf) Freidmann method.
from 93 to 112% reoovery.

The results were soattered and recovery

Good reoovery was obtained in tissue studThe values in four determinations ranged

Since it was felt that an accurate comparison

"I

I

between blood and tissue levels of the metabolite was essential for this

:,ill
I!

study', the Freidmann method was used, bearing in mind that the levels obtained could be about 15 to

30%

too high.

There is essentially no uptake of pyruvate by the myooardium
either in the oontrol or shock state, as shown in Table VI.

Edward's

results (1954) were similar to these, + 0.22 mgm/min/lOOg under control
conditions and - 0.08 mgm/min/100g in shock.

He obtained a positive ex-

traction of pyruvate in the control animal but his values are widely scattered.

Despite the essentially negative pyruvate uptake, the tissue levels

of pyruvate increased from 0.21 roM/Kg

Z

0.02 in the control to 0.33

mM/xg

± 0.04 (p • ( .025) in the shock animals. Tissue levels of pyruvate have
not previously been determined in the myocardium.
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Figure 2 shows the myooardial tissue and blood levels of pyruvate
in a typioal oontrol dog and a typioal dog in hemorrhagio shock.

Tissue

levels increased under shock conditions while A-V differences remained
relatively the same.

In 4 out of 6 oontrol dogs the A-V difference was

slightly negative, in shook,

3 out of 5 were slightly positive.

A oriterion used to determine the state of anoxia of a tissue is
to oaloulate what is oalled the "excess lactate."

Huckabee (1961) has pro-

posed this oonvention as a means of determining the relative degree of
anoxia in a tissue.

Calculations are made using the arterial and venous

levels of the substrates, lactate and pyruvate, aocording to the following

In Tabl. VII, the "excee. lactate" levels in the dogs used were caloulated.
,

The calculations show that all values are negative, except one whioh is

'I
1'1
I

'i:

essentially zero.

Thus there is no Itexoess lactate" in control or shock

,I

Iii

dogs.

I,

"I

11,,1,1
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CRAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Sinoe Wiggers

(1942) first suggested that myooardial depression

might be one of the preoipitating f&otors for the eventual and progressive
oourse of oirculatory failure in shook,

m~

laboratories have been oon-

oarned with finding the oause of this deterioration of myooardial expulsive
power.

His oardiodynamio studies exhibited an inorease in right atrial

pressure, a deorease in oontraotile foroe and velooity of systolic

ejeotio~

These observations led to an interest in studying the metabolism of the
heart in order to explain these oardiodynamio alterations in shook.

Pre-

Vious to the work of Wiggers, little if any work had been done in this area
of metabolism.

Edward, Seigel and Bing

(1954) noted that, during the nor-

movolemio stage of hemorrhagio shook, the coronary blood flow and oxygen
consumption were lower than the oontrol state and that the extraotion of
gluoose, pyruvate and laotate was impaired.

These investigators olaimed

that the ohanges in myooardial metabolism they observed were not isolated
ooourrenoes, but followed the general pattern of myooardial anoxia resulting from a deorease in ooronary blood flow.
Glyoogen is
diphosphate gluoose

synthesi~ed

path~

from blood gluoose through the uridine

(Leloir,

1957). Glyoogen breakdown to gluoose37
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I-phosphate is aooomplished in the presenoe of phosphorylase.

\Vhen the

aotivity of this enzyme is inoreased, the breakdown of glyoogen is aooelerated.

Elevation of oateoholamine levels, as under stress oonditions,

oauses the aotivity of this

en~e

to inorease substantially.

Therefore,

when the heart is subjeoted to an anoxio stress, the levels of glyoogen
deorease oonsiderably (Miohal, 1959), most likely through the aotion of
liberated oateoholamine. from the adrenal medulla.
In the normal heart, as in skeletal musole, anaerobio glyoolytio
metabolism involves the breakdown of glyoogen to pyruvate.

The intermed-

iate substrates are utilized for energy produotion through the oitrio aoid
oyole, or they are reduoed to laotio aoid as an end-produot.

The myooar-

dium is oapable of extracting laotate from the blood for energy produotion
through pyruvate.

In a state of myooardial anoxia, as in other organs,

there is an excessive produotion of lactio acid, resulting in an inorease
in lactate/pyruvate ratio of the cell.

The lactate/pyruvate system seems

suitable to represent the intracellular redox status, sinoe both substrates
are acoepted as being highly diffusable and sinoe the produotion of lactate
appears not to be an intermediate but a final metabolio step (Bueoher,

1958). Two methods for measuringcardiao anoxia are Huokabee's "exoess
lactate" determination and the measurement of redox potentials.
Analysis of oardiac muscle for lactate, pyruvate, glyoogen and
phosphorylase aotivity for this report demonstrated that the myocardium in
shock cannot be compared to the myocardium during severe anoxia.

In this

report, all of the values obtained for both blood and oardiac musole under
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shook oonditions are representative of the normovolemio stage of shook.
This period of shook was ohosen to study these tissue oonstituents beoause
it was neoessary not to have ohanges ooourring whioh are due to hypovolemia
but speoifioallY resulting from 3 to 4 hours of previous hypotension.
Sinoe blood was reinfused and 10 minutes was allowed for equilibration, it
was felt that the hemodynamio ohanges due to a low oirculating blood volume
were eliminated.

At this pOint, it was shown in these experiments that the

coronary sinus flow values returned to nsar normal and, therefore, the normal supply of nutrients (Tables IV, V and VI) and oJQ"gen (Table I) were
available to the myooardium.
Bing's laboratory (Klarwein, 1961) showed that, during anoxia due
to ventrioular or atrial fibrillation, the levels of glyoogen in the
dium were markedly deoreased.

myoo~

The depletion of this important substrate

was found to ooour ooncurrently with the rise in phosphorylase aotivity.
in shook, glyoogen levels did not deorease,the values reported are higher
than oontrol (Table V).

Bing never aotually reoorded the levels of glyoogeJ

in shook, but he speoulated that they would refleot a state of anoxia.
Migone (1962) studied rabbits in traumatio shock and found that the glyoog8J
oontent of all musoles, espeoially the injured ones, was low but that the
opposite ooourred in the heart.

Phosphorylase activity was suggested by

'iii

'I

,'I

I
l
'

I,

j

i

Iii',

Bing (1962) to be high in shook, but the levels are aotually lower than
control (Table III).

The signifioant decrease from

44~

in oontrol to 34%

in shook represents a substantial loss of phosphorylase aotivity and
affirms the glyoogen levels found in these experiments.

Aooording to

furthe~
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Migone (1962), the increase in myooardial glyoogen in traumatio shook m~
be due to pyruvate and lactates released from the musoular lesions to blood
He also proposed that, sinoe a hyperglyoemia of hepatio origin is present
in early shook, the inoreased blood gluoose would oontribute to glyoogen
buildup in the heart.

The brain, too, exoept during the final stages of

shook, maintains its oapaoity to utilize gluoose, even

showil~

an inorease

in hexokinase aotivity and a normal content of energy-rioh phosphate oompounds (Kovach and Fanio, 1960).

However, while the brain and the heart

still retain these funotional oapaoities, most of the other tissues show a
general reduotion in their utilization of gluoose.
The levels of oateoholamines

I

intervene in ohanges observed in

I

glyoogenolysis beoause peripheral blood levels of these substanoes are ele-

1II

vated in shook.

m~

During the later phases of shook, regulation of the glyoo-

gen oontent in the liver and myooardium was not modified by adrenal medulleotomy (Stoner, 1958), thus depletion of these substanoes could be suspeoted.

It has been shown that there is oateoholamine depletion in shook in

the oardiac musole of the rabbit (Glaviano, 1961J Coleman, 1963).

This

further substantiates the deorease in phosphorylase aotivity found in shook
sinoe oateoholamines aotivate phosphorylase.

Stoner and Threlfall (1960)

observed that the initial metabolio ohanges appear in some organs in the
early or intermediate stages of shook and stated that these ohanges seem to
depend on hormonal faotors rather than oiroulatory disorders.
The pH of the blood in hemorrhagic shock is an important faotor
to oonsider.

Aooording to Root et al (1947), the pH of the blood of dogs

I;

(
I
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in hemorrhagic shock was 6.90 to 7.20.

In the reported experiment, a pre-

liminary check of the pH in blood of 4 dogs in shock was found to be 7.1.
Since hemorrhagic shock results in a condition of marked acidosis, a decrease in phosphorylase aotivity oould be expeoted (Klarwein, 1961) from
the increased levels of laotic aoid.

It seems reasonable to assume that

the problem of aoidosis in shook plays a significant role in cardiac metabolism.

Sinoe eaoh enzyme performs at an optimum pR, it would be logioal

to assume that severe acidosis would affeot, in general, enzyme performanoe
in the prooess of oardiac metabolism.
The results of this work give evidenoe that the heart in shock is
not embarrassed in the same manner as the heart in severe anoxia.

However,

it is not possible to state that the heart possesses a normal oxidative
metabolism, beoause the data does show that lactate is present in increased
amounts of the myocardium (Table V).

The experiments give evidence that

oxygen is available to the heart and that it is taken up to a substantial
degree during normovolemia, although oontrol levels of oxygen uptake were
never reached.

The same arterial levels of oxygen were reported in control

I

r

~

and shook dogs, but the arteriovenous differenoe in shook is less than oon-

I
~

trol.

~

Despite the reinfusion of blood, the cardiac output and blood pres-

sure never reach control levels, so the work performed by the heart remains
necessarily decreased.

Thus, it would seem that oxygen is available to the

,

I

I
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in

positive values for ttexoess laotate," Huokabee's (1961) criterion tor

anoxia in the myooardium.

Despite Bing's finding on a decrease in coronary

flow a.nd oxygen oonsumption in early papers, one of his reoent works (1962)
questions the presenoe of anoxia in the

~oca.rdium

of the shocked animal.

In this work, estimations were made of the redox potentia.ls of the myocardium from determining differenceL in redox potentials of ooronary vein and
arterial blood, in a limited number of animals.

In the anoxio heart, the

ohanges in redox potential between OOronary vein and arterial blood, expressed as del ta

~,

were found to be nega ti ve.

The values tor the differ-

enoe in oxidation-reduction potential between ooronary vein and arterial
blood of dogs in hemorrhagio shook were shown to be positive, as were oontrol values.

In many instances, from oontrol the delta

~

aotually in-

oreased in the oligemio phases despite the fall in myooardial oX7gen oonsumption.

During normovolemia the values remained positive but were olose

to or lower than oontrol level.
the

~ooardium

Thus, equating the oonditions existing in

of the dog in anoxia offers a distorted pioture of the true

state of oardiao metabolism in h6morrhagio shook.

While the metabolism of

the dog's heart in shook is distinotly ohanged, the underlying mechanism

II"''II
I'

I

_till remains to be

ad.equattd~r

d.esoribed.

,I

The relationship between tissue levels of a substrate and blood
levels has been a topio of speculation for years.
~lyz.d

Huokabee (1961) has

the levels of pyruvate and laotate in red blood oells and in

plasma, and from these results has postullted that these substrates pass
into the tissue by simple diffusion and that the level of these substrates

f
I

I'I
~
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in tissue is thus neoessarily lower than blood levels.

In this laboratory,

we have determined, for the first time, the myooardial levels of these substrates from whioh one oan speoulate as to the relationship between tissue
and blood levels of a substrate and also attempt to understand the ohanges
whioh ooour during hemorrhagic shook.

Under oontrol oonditions, the levels

,I~j

of these metabolites were always found to be higher in oardiao musole than
in the blood.

This oould imply that lao tate

~nd

pyruvate do not pass into

I
'I'
,'I'
I'

the tissue merely by diffusion, but that some aotive prooess is ooourring
~hereby

these substrates are extraoted from the blood.

Under shook oondi-

tions the levels of pyruvate in tissue are also higher than blood levels,
in~lying

~rom

an inoreased produotion by the tissue or an inoreased formation

laotate.

In the oase of laotate, the tissue levels increase substan-

~II! ,

tially in shook but the blood levels in most oases increase to an even
greater extent as shown in Figure 1, resulting in a oondition opposite to
pontrol with the blood levels being higher than cardiac muscle levels.
in shock has a higher lactate level than control.

~eart

~ttributed

~own

to several causes, namely,

or glucose,

2)

1)

~u8ole

The

This could be

increased rate of glyoogen break-

diffusion into the tissue from the blood,

non-utilization of lactate in heart muscle.

i'i

or

3)

The levels of glyoogen in hear1

are shown in this report to inorease in shook, and Bing (1954) haa

shown that in shook there is an impaired extraotion of gluoose by the heart
eo the build-up of laotate oannot be due to inoreased breakdown of glyoogen
or gluoose; furthermore, there is a deorease in blood sugar in late shook.
Sinoe the level

o~

lactate in oardiao musole in shook i. usually lower than

~

~

in blood, there could, in this case, be diffusion from the blood to the
heart.

Regardless of the mechanism, the fact remains that tissue levels do

not reflect blood levels of a substrate, so the postulation of the passage
of lactate or pyruvate into the tissue by simple diffusion cannot be valid.
The status of metabolism of the cell must pl~ the important role.

i

!
~

11

I

CHAPTER VI

Left ventricular muscle has been analyzed for glyoogen, lactate
and pyruvate oontent and phosphorylase
shook.

activi~

in dogs in hemorrhagio

Arterial and coronar,r sinus blood samples from these dogs have been

analyzed for lactate, pyruvate and

o~gen

coronar,r sinus flow was also determined.

content.

Measurement of the

The following changes were noteds
I,
'!III

1.

Increases in glyoogen oontent of left ventrioular musole were
shown in dogs in hemorrhagio shook, the phosphor,rlase aotivity
of oardiac muscle showed a decrease from oontro1 levels.

The in-

oreases in glyoogen con'tent of left ventricular muso1e and the
deorease in phosphor,rlase aotivity were asoribed to the altered
metabolism found during shock.

Opposite conditions exist during

severe anoxia and thus equating results found in anoxic states
with those existing in shock was refuted.
2.

Blood levels of laotate and pyruvate increased in the shock
state.

Increases in these substrates were not as pronounced in

cardiac muscle.

Calculations cf the level of anoxia in the myo-

cardium by Huckabee's ccnoept of "exoess 1aotate", using the
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,I

laotate and pyruvate levels of the blood, gave negative results.
I

3.

Oxygen uptake was found to deorease slightly in shook while the
ooronary sinus flow remained olose to oontrol oonditions.

II

j

The

deoreased uptake was due to the small deorease in the extraotion
of oxygen.

4.

Tissue levels of laotate and pyruvate of oardiac musole in the
oontrol and shock state do not refleot the levels in arterial or
ooronar,r sinus blood.

It was demoriStrated that the passage of

laotate and PJrUvate from the blood to the tissue in the normal
state oannot be by simple diffusion and a suggestion was made
that some "aotive" prooess was involved.

I"•

II

I

I

'I

.'l~.
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TABLE I
Oxygen Content in Blood of Control and Shook Dogs

57
TABLE II

%Phosphor,rlase

Aotivity in the Myooardium

of Control Dogs

Experiment

Freezing

lhwber

No Freezing
No resin

Treatment

Resin

Treatment
','I

1

64.9

59.5

49.1

2

68.7

65.4

40.0

76.7

73.6

56.3

3

:1:',

",
I:'!

Ij
'III.:

H

I,
1'1

II

l'

I
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TABLE III
Phosphor,ylase Aotivity in Myooardial Tissue

Shook

Control

a

a

Units*-a

Units-Total
(a + b)

10 (-)
a+b

Units-a

Units-Total
(a. + b)

% (a+b)

4.07

10.5

38.8

3.93

14.0

28.1

8.28

18.6

44.5

3.00

10.6

28.3

5.40

17.2

31.4

4.59

10.3

44.5

6.92

13.2

52.4

6.68

17.4

38.4

6.34

13.0

48.8

3.07

9.00

34.1

5.60

10.1

55.4

6.91

19.9

34.7

4.40

12.1

36.4

4.86

15.6

31.2

4.24

11.5

36.9

4.40

9.7

45.4

6.80

14.4

47.2

6.68

14.0

47.7

:Mean

5.74

13.1

4.72

13.8

34.2

S.E •.±.

0.34

0.8

0.55

1.5

2.0

*

Levels are given at Cori units

I

il

'

"

1
,1':1':

II!III

I'II
I,'
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I'l"

i 'i
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TABLE IV a.

II
II

Laotate Conoentration in Blood of Control Dogs

#

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Weight
(Kg)

Arteria.l
(roM/Kg)

Venous
(roM/Kg)

A-V Diff.

19.5
16.5
20.5
23.5
18.0
14.5
17.5
12.0
18.0
14.0
16.5
18.0
16.0
12.5

1.10
1.74
1.46
3.12
2.96
1.30
1.32
1.11
1.69
1.47
1.62
1.26
0.99
2.27

0.87
0.92
1.07
1.30
1.79
1.07
0.93
0.70
1.66
1.20
0.73
0.64
0.73
1.12

0.23
0.82
0.39
1.82
1.17
0.23
0.39
0.41
0.03
0.27
0.89
0.62
0.26
1.15

(roM/Kg)

CSF*
(gfmin/Kg)
643
829
724
776
855
787
750
1094
982
774
830
728
784
1049

li1yooardial
Uptake

(roM/min/Kg)
0.147
0.679
0.282
1.412
1.000
0.181
0.293
0.449
0.029
0.209
0.739
0.451
0.204
1.206
!I(

'I'
1'1'

Mean

16.9

1.67

1.05

0.62

0.18

0.09

0.13

821
34

'111

"'I

S.E •.±.

iii
II:

~
I'

I

,1'1

*

Coronary Sinus Flow (g/min/Kg of left ventrio1e)

,I,'I
I'
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TA13LE IV b

Laotate Conoentration in Blood of Shook Dogs

CSF*

Myooardia1
Uptake

(roM/Kg)

Venous
(roM/Kg)

A-V Ditf.
(1I'.U/Kg)

(g/min/Kg)

(roM/min/Kg)

19.5

11.47

4.93

6.54

628

4.107

2

16.5

3.16

2.83

0.35

829

0.274

3

20.5

8.80

11.25

- 2.45

946

- 2.317

4

23.5

11.83

11.25

0.58

825

0.476

5

18.0

9.72

9.21

0.51

729

0.372

6

14.5

11.75

12.07

- 0.32

472

- 0.151
0.165
0.110

Weight
(Kg)

Arterial

1

#

Ii

;1:11

,I
I

"I

13

16.0

12.17

11.98

0.19

867

14

12.5

11.08

10.97

0.11

1004

~I
I

I'

I
I

"I'

I

'!:I'1I1
j,i,

*

Coronary Sinus Flow

'1"
I,ll

1
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TABLE V

Cardiao Muscle Concentrations

Pyruvate

Laotate

(roM/Kg)

G1yoogen

(mM/Kg)

(roM/Kg)

Control

Shook

Control

Shook

Control

Shook

3.22
2.75
2.95
3.26
3.28
3.39
0.60
2.61
2.49
1.84
1.20
2.44
3.47
2.67

3.90
3.79
4.70
12.17
11.31
5.49
4.1)
3.72
10.84
6.77
7.50
5.40
9.32
8.13

.33
.34
.21
.13
.27
.25
.16
.15
.20
.15
.20
.12

.37
.40
.38
.63
.37
.30
.17
.18
.11
.32
.31
.32

26.9
47.4
28.6
38.0
38.4
35.9
3J..2
37.3
42.5

50.9
38.4
37.2
45.4
41.9
53.0
54.8
58.3
51.1

II

"I,
,!
,'1

II

\
!I'
II

1,1

~,

I',
III'
'I'"

ffean
S.E •..:!:.

2.58
0.23
P • <.001

6.94
0.80

.21
.02

.33
.04

P • <.025

36.3

47.8

2.2
P •

2.5

I

II
I

< .01

j

,'I:
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T.ABLE VI
P,rruvate Conoentration in Blood
of Control and Shook Dogs

I,
II
I

Control
Arterial

(mM/Kg)

Venous
(mM/Kg)

3
4
5
6

.11
.11
.15
.12
.20
.06

.18
.12
.21
.08
.17
.08

ean
S.E.+

.13
.02

.14
.02

#*
1
2

A-V Diff.
(mM/Kg)
+
+
-

0.07
0.01
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.02

CSF
(gJmin/Kg)
643
829
124
176
855
787

Myooardial
Uptake
(DIM/min/Kg)
+
+
-

0.05
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.01
,I

-

769
32

;i J

,i

Shook
1
2
4
5
6

.24
.14
.23
.29
.11

.30
.14
.22
.27
.15

ean
S.E •.±.

.20
.03

.22
.03

*

- 0.06
+0.00
+ 0.01
+ 0.02
- 0.04

Weights of dogs are shown in Table IV.

I

:.:

628
829
825
729
472
696
42

+
+
+
-

0.04
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.02

~,
I,I
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TABLE VII
"Excess IJactate" Calculations
Method of Huckabee

Dog #

-L a.
v

L

P

v - Pa

Ip
a v

L

(p

L

_ p ) ...!L
v
a P

..1 XL

a

Control

1
2
3
4
5
6

0.23
0.82
0.39
1.82
1.17
0.23

-

0.071
0.015
0.052
- 0.031
- 0.033
+ 0.017

10.18
16.51
9.36
21.13
14.51
22.03

0.059
0.008
0.005
0.016
0.043

48.19
22.09
51.66
33.99
108.79

+
+
+

0.722
0.248
0.486
- 0.841
- 0.418
+ 0.314
+
+
+

-

0.95
1.01
0.88
0.98
0.69
0.60

Shock:

1
2
4
5
6

-

6.54
0.33
0.58
0.51
+ 0.32

+

+

+

+

2.840
0.17'6
0.258
0.543
4.677

La. •

arterial lactate concentration

Lv

coronary sinus lactate concentration

p

-

a

• arterial pyruvate concentration

v

•

P

4XL -

coronary sinus pyruvate concentration
"excess lactate"

- 9.38
- 0.15
- 0.32
+ 0.03
- 4.35

'I"I'

I
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Le.-f+

Ventr-ic.le.

_Ve,no us

0.9.2. rnM/Kj

\
I

Shock

Arte.ricl

L e..J!.+ Vent . . . icle..

Ve.V\ov~
II. 93

\
"",M/kj /

FIGURE 1
~~OCARDIAL TISSUE AND BLOOD LEV1~S OF LACTATE
IN A CONTROL DOG AND A DOG IN HEMORRHAGIC SHOCK

The figure demonstrates the level of lactate passing through the left
ventricle at the recorded ooronary sinus flow under oontrol and shock
oonditions.

Ve...nou5
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FIGURE 2
k~OCARDIA1 TISSUE ~~~ BLOOD LEVELS OF PYRUVATE
IN A CONTROL DOG AND A DOG nr mil.1:0RR1L\GIC SHOCK

The figure demonstrates the level of pyruvate passing through the left
ventriole at the reoorded ooronar,y sinus flow under oontrol and shook
oonditions.
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